International staffing services
Your route to global success

Germany
• Acquisition of a staffing company
• Employee leasing
• Worker misclassification
• Pay equalisation for agency workers

Our specialist advisory
network has helped
international staffing
companies with:
• Global MSP, VMS and
payroll deals
• Setting up new operations
in key locations
• Acquiring staffing
businesses around the
world

Sweden
• Trade unions and works councils

Europe-wide
• Managed service and RPO

United Kingdom
• Acquisitions
• Worker misclassification
• Workplace tax
• Managed service

Japan
• Restrictions on
staffing businesses

France
• Worker misclassification
• Labor law
• State registration

Kazakstan
• Workplace tax

Brazil
• Withholding tax
Algeria
• Payment risk
• Exchange contracts
Chad
• Worker rights
• FCPA/bribery

South America
• Payment withholding tax
• Employee leasing regulation

Russia
• Worker misclassification
• Work permits

South Africa
• Staffing back-office services

Vietnam
• Statement of
work package

We use our experience
to help you:
•P
 rofitably enable growth
at a manageable cost
•P
 romptly service your
international clients
•P
 rotect your business
by minimising local
country risk

Hong Kong/China
• Statement of work
• Foreign ownership
Gulf
• Licensing
sales agents
India
• Offshored
outsourced
resourcing/
back office

Singapore
• Licensing
• Team moves
• Establishment

Australia/New Zealand
• Acquisition
• Contractor engagement

osborneclarke.com

International staffing services. Your route to global success.

Global companies are hiring a growing proportion of overseas workers on a ‘contingent’ basis. This means
staffing suppliers are being asked to service hiring organizations not just in Miami, San Francisco and
London but also further afield in places like Munich, Sao Paolo, Singapore and beyond. Our joined-up
understanding of global risk and compliance issues means that we can ensure your international growth
is prompt, profitable and protected.
Most major hirers with international operations are
planning on running global contingent worker
programs and remodelling local contracts to minimise
risk. As a result, many staffing companies not currently
established outside the US are showing interest in
buying overseas staffing businesses or setting up local
operations or ‘partnering’ with local staffing companies
and payroll companies.

We do more than just co-ordinate advice, though, we
make sure that it is:

Each country approaches worker misclassification
slightly differently. Local employment/labor law, tax
and regulatory risks need to be addressed if staffing
companies are to deliver services promptly, profitably
and in a way that protects both them and their clients.
There is no one-size-fits-all approach.

Our international team of staffing experts has advised
on 20 global M&A, staffing, MSP and RPO projects
covering 40 countries in the last 2 years.

As leading advisers to the staffing sector we know
exactly how to help you grow your overseas operations
in a way that protects you and your clients. We have
built a specialist network of in-country lawyers who can
help you deliver a compliant solution to your client.

If you want to hear more please contact one of our
specialist team.

•	
tested to ensure that it makes sense;
•	
risk assessment based;
•	
of consistent quality;
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•	
commercially relevant to your organization.

The international projects we have acted on have
involved UK-, US- and Japanese-owned staffing
companies winning global appointments to provide
staffing services internationally. Typically we advise on
terms of the UK/US master agreement and then agree
(with the help of local lawyers around the world) local
country variances to the master supply agreement. We
ensure that all key employment/labor, regulatory and
tax requirements are addressed.

“We engaged Osborne Clarke to assist us on this transaction because of their
knowledge and expertise in the recruitment sector in the UK and Europe.”
Chris Hartman, President of International Operations, Allegis Group
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